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TASTER DOO  office@tasteri.rs   064/2938870 

1 Wireless Receiver 

1.1 Fixed Receiver 

1.1.1 APE1000 Series  

Model Product image   Product introduction 

APE1000 

 

 

◆Display a group of two-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling display 
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 

(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 
◆With a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 

figures 
◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white or Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE1200 

 

 

◆Display two groups of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 

◆With a 999 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English or 
figures  

◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white, Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE1300 

 

 

◆Display three groups of two-digit  
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 

(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 
◆With a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 

figures 
◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white, Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 
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APE1500  

◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display 
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 

(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 
◆With a 999 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English or 

figures 
◆The display time length of the call number can be set arbitrarily, and the 

length of music prompt can be selected at random; 
◆Different chord ringtones can be set for each pager 
◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white, Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE1600  

◆This product is suitable for multi-button pager, so figure at the end of 
number indicates call function. 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 

◆With a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 
figures 

◆Display a group of two-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling display 
◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white, Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE1800  

◆This product is suitable for multi-button pager, so figure at the end of 
number indicates call function. 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 

◆With a 999 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 
figures 

◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display. 

◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white, Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE1900 

 

 

◆Display g group of three-digit, and also the room number and table 
number(or bed number) 

◆With time display function 
◆Twelve beautiful chord music 
◆With a 300 call extension, being displayed in figures or English letters 

(the letter include ABCDEFHPJL) 
◆Different chord ringtones can be set for each pager 
◆Display time: 1-99 seconds or unlimited (can be deleted manually) 
◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 
◆Color Optional: Pearl white, Wood 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 
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1.1.2 APE2000 series 

APE2000 

 

 

◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 

The speakers can be connected 
◆with a 999 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English or 

figures 
◆Size: 13.8*5.9*2.0 in (350 *150 *50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE2100 

 

 

◆Display a group of four-digit   
◆Twelve beautiful chord music. Can speech broadcast operation, with 

voice reporting function  
◆With a 300 call extension, it can be displayed in English or figures 
◆The display time length of the call number can be set arbitrarily  
◆Size: 13.8*5.9*2.0 in (350 *150 *50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE2300 

 

 

◆Display three groups of two-digit 
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 

(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function) 
◆The speakers can be connected 
◆with a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 

figures 
◆Three color digital tube display 
◆Size: 13.8*5.9*2.0 in (350 *150 *50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE2500 

 

 

◆This product is suitable for multi-button pager, so figure at the end of 
number indicates call function. 

◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function), 

  The speakers can be connected 
◆With a 999 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English or 

figures 
◆Size: 13.8*5.9*2.0 in (350 *150 *50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE2600  

◆Display two groups of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function), 

 The speakers can be connected 
◆With a 999 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English or 

figures 
◆Size: 13.8*5.9*2.0 in (350 *150 *50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 
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APE2900  

◆Display a group of five-digit, and also the room number and table 
number(or bed number) 

◆With time display function 
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
◆12 beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function 
◆with a 300 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English or 

figures 
◆Size: 13.8*5.9*2.0 in (350 *150 *50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

1.1.3 APE9000 Series 

APE9000 

 

 

◆Display a group of two-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling display 
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 

(twelve beautiful chord music) 

◆with a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 
figures 

◆Size: 9.5*5.5*1.6 in(240*140*40mm) 
◆Color Optional: White, Black 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE9300 

 

 

◆Display three groups of two-digit 
◆Each pager can set a different chord music 

(twelve beautiful chord music) 

◆With a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 
figures 

◆Size: 9.5*5.5*1.6 in(240*140*40mm) 
◆Color Optional: White, Black 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE9500 

 

 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(twelve beautiful chord music) 

◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 
display  

◆With a 999 call extension 
◆Size: 9.5*5.5*1.6 in(240*140*40mm) 
◆Color Optional: White, Black 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE9600 

 

 

◆This product is suitable for multi-button pager, so figure at the end of 
number indicates call function. 

◆Each pager can set a different chord music 
(twelve beautiful chord music) 

◆Display a group of two-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling display 
◆With a 180 call extension 
◆Size: 9.5*5.5*1.6 in(240*140*40mm) 
◆Color Optional: White, Black 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

1.1.4  Small Receiver 
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SC-R10 

 

 

◆Avoid repeated registration to the same number 
◆Number of display : 3 groups 
◆Three prompt modes, length of music can be set  
◆Call button capability: 199 
◆English letter beginning display: A,B,C,D,E,F,H,P,L,J. 
◆Size: 8.0*5.1*1.2 in (202mm * 130mm *30mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

SC-R15 

 

 

◆Avoid repeated registration to the same number 
◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers 
◆Three prompt modes, length of music can be set 
◆Call button capability: 999 
◆English letter beginning display: A,B,C,D,E,F,H,P,L,J. 
◆Size: 8.0*5.1*1.2 in (202mm * 130mm *30mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

SC-R16 

 

 

◆Small receiver, red indicator light blinks with loud beep prompting, can last 
15 seconds(Or press Cancel) 

◆Small-sized, exquisite. With two buttons ‘Initialize’ and ’ 
Register/Cancel 

◆Please note that the receiver need to connect with power adapter(included 
in the package), do not use battery. 

◆Size: 3.4*1.7*0.6 in (86mm * 43mm * 15mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

1.1.5  Special Receiver for Hospital 

APE8800-

60 

 

◆With 60 pilot lamps and 60 case medical record slots, a one-to-one 
correlation among call buttons. 

◆Display a group of three-digit, and also the room number and bed 
number. Storage 60 numbers and scrolling display. 

◆With hand-held remote control can be used for deleting a calling number. 
◆Can speech broadcast operation, with voice reporting function 
◆With a 300 call extension, it can be displayed in English or figures 
◆Size: 25.6*21.7*2.4 in (650* 550* 60 mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE8800-

30 

 

 

◆With 30 pilot lamps and 30 case medical record slots, a one-to-one 
correlation among call buttons. 

◆Display a group of three-digit, and also the room number and bed 
number. Storage 60 numbers and scrolling display. 

◆With hand-held remote control can be used for deleting a calling number. 
◆Can speech broadcast operation, with voice reporting function 
◆With a 300 call extension, it can be displayed in English or figures 
◆Size: 21.5*16.9*2.1 in (545*430*53mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 
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APE8000  

◆Double-screen receiver, can be hung over the corridor. 
◆Display a group of three-digit, and also the room number and bed 

number. Storage 60 numbers and scrolling display. 
◆With hand-held remote control can be used for deleting a calling number. 
◆With a 299 call extension, it can be displayed in English or figures. 
◆Can speech broadcast operation, with voice reporting function. 
◆Size: 24.0* 9.3* 3.9 in (610mm* 235mm * 100mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

1.1.6  Special Receiver and Pager for Construction Site to Calling Elevator 

SC-R10GX 

 

 

◆With storage battery, normal work without connecting power supply, 5-6 
hours of standby time. Can also work with power adapter. 

◆Same function with SC-R10, special receiver for construction site to calling 
elevator 

◆Avoid repeated registration to the same number 
◆Number of display : 3 groups 
◆Three prompt modes, length of music can be set  
◆Call button capability: 199 
◆English letter beginning display: A,B,C,D,E,F,H,P,L,J. 
◆Size: 8.0*5.1*1.2 in (202mm * 130mm *30mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

APE1300G 

 

 

◆Special receiver for construction site to calling elevator. Work with 
APE820, has UP and DOWN mark.  

◆Touchable keys.  
◆Display a group of two-digit. Each pager can set a different chord music (12 

beautiful chord music, with voice reporting function).  
◆With a 180 call extension, can be displayed simultaneously in English and 

figures.  
◆With storage battery, normal work without connecting power supply, 5-6 

hours of standby time. Can also work with power adapter. 
◆Size: 9.7*6.3*1.5 in (247*159*37mm) 

APE820 

 

 

◆Special two key pager for construction site to calling elevator.Work with 
APE1300G, UP and DOWN buttons 

◆External antenna, long distance launch 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 3.4*1.7*0.6 in (86*43*15mm)  
◆12V 23A battery *2 
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APE500 

 

 

◆For construction site to calling elevator. 
◆Can fill in pager’s number and floor number. 
◆Long transmitting distance, 130-200ft(40-60m) indoors, 1600-

2600ft(500-800m) in the open air 
◆360 degree waterproof. Sturdy construction, stable performance, sun-

protection, dust proof, antiknock. 
◆Size: 3.5*2.4*1.2 in (90mm * 60mm * 30.5mm) 
◆One 12V 23A battery 
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1.2 Mobile Receiver(Watch Receiver) 

APE6600 

 

 

◆Direct receiving call signal, do not need other host or control center 
◆With prompt manner of ringing and vibration 
◆Display a group of three-digit and store 10 numbers and scrolling 

display 
◆With sleep function, the power consumption to a minimum 
◆Prompt: beep or vibration 
◆Screen Size: 2.2*1.8*0.7 in (55*45*18mm) 
◆one AAA battery DC1.5V 600MA 

APE6800  

◆Big color OLED screen, anti-seismic and knock 
◆Rechargeable design, avoiding the trouble of changing batteries 

frequently, long stand-by time 
◆Can register 399 numbers at most 
◆10 numbers scrolling display 
◆Prompt: beep, vibration, beep& vibration 
◆Screen Size:1.6*2.1*0.6 in (40*52*15mm) 
◆Assorted with charged software, users can define the showing 

information, advertisement information and colors. Can also make 
registration more simple. 

◆Use a charger. 

APE6900 

 

 

◆Waterproof, the grade is IPX7. (Can be put into 3.3ft (1.0m) deep 
water.) 

◆Has calendar, clock and alarm clock function. Rechargeable battery, 
super standby time (about 5 days). 

◆Can download the registration information by charged software, makes 
the registration easier.  

◆OLED screen, thinner, lighter and more flexible anti-seismic and knock. 
◆Can register 500 numbers at most 
◆Prompt: vibration only 
◆Screen Size:1.9*1.0*0.6 in (48*25*15mm) 
◆Use a charger. 
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2 Pager 

2.1 One-button pager 

APE560 

 

 

◆Equipped with waterproof base 
◆Stability of registered way 
◆2 ways to install: paste or fixed with screws 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes. 
◆The number can be changed optionally with strong re-use ability 
◆Size: 2.4*2.4*1.3 in (60*60*32mm) 
◆Color Optional: wood/white/black/silver/coffee 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE700 

 

 

◆Ultra-thin flying-saucer shaped pager 
◆Equipped with waterproof base 
◆Launch of high sensitivity, superior touch button 
◆Size: 2.4*2.4*0.4 in (60*60*11mm) 
◆Color Optional: Multicolored, white and red 
◆Two CR2032 button batteries 

APE310 

 

 

◆Built-in silicone pad, 360 degree waterproof handling 
◆Small, thin, no screw, replace the battery easily 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 2.6*2.6*0.7 in (65mm*65mm*16.5mm) 
◆Color Optional: Silver, Red 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE510 

 

 

◆One-button pager 
◆Red silica button 
◆Sturdy construction, waterproof, sun-proof, dustproof, shockproof. 
◆Pinup or pasting up 
◆Size: 3.2*2.6*1.1 in (82*65*28mm) 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE560_HS 

 

 

◆Has 41 in (105cm) long hand shank line in total straighten condition, 
and the key of the hand shank has the same function with the key on the 
bell 

◆Suitable for the hospital, nursing home and family patients' bedside 
◆APE560 with a hand shank 
◆Color Optional: wood/white/black/silver/coffee 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 
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APE160 

 

 

◆Dual hanging, easy to move 
◆Marked button, convenient to call 
◆Stable signal, long distance to receive 
◆Size: 3.0*1.9*0.8 in (75*49*20mm) 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE520 

 

 

◆One-button pager 
◆Design with square and round, flexible and simple 
◆Calling by touch, easy and convenient 
◆360 degree water-proof, call at any time and place 
◆Simple pushing bottom shows the humanized design 
◆Size: 3.4*3.4*0.7 in (86*86*17.5mm) 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

APE520_HS 

 

 

◆Has 41 in (105cm) long hand shank line in total straighten condition, 
and the key of the hand shank has the same function with the key on the 
bell 

◆Suitable for the hospital, nursing home and family patients' bedside 
◆APE520 with a hand shank 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

2.2 Multi-button pager 

APE350 

 

 

◆It is a special transmitter can be used with 5 watch receivers (APE6800 
only), one button for one watch receiver. 

◆Five-button Pager, can also work with other watch receiver and fixed 
receivers, same function as APE750/APE150. 

◆There are five buttons: Ⅰ、Ⅱ、Ⅲ、Ⅳ、Ⅴ 
◆Silica gel button, felt comfortable  
◆Size:4.5*2.4*0.4 in  (113mm*62mm*9mm) 
◆Four CR2032 button batteries 

APE520C 

 

 

◆Two-button pager, ‘CALL’ and ‘CANCEL’ 
◆Design with square and round, flexible and simple 
◆Calling by touch, easy and convenient 
◆360 degree water-proof, call at any time and place 
◆Simple pushing bottom shows the humanized design 
◆Size: 3.4*3.4*0.7 in (86*86*17.5mm) 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 
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APE520C_

HS 

 

 

◆Two-button pager, ‘CALL’ and ‘CANCEL’ 
◆Design with square and round, flexible and simple 
◆Calling by touch, easy and convenient, 360 degree water-proof. 
◆Size: 3.4*3.4*0.7 in (86*86*17.5mm) 
◆Has 41 in (105cm) long hand shank line in total straighten condition, 

and the key of the hand shank has the same function with the key on the 
bell. 

◆Suitable for the hospital, nursing home and family patients' bedside. 
◆APE520C with a hand shank 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

APE130 

 

 

◆Three keys to call, Service , Bill and Cancel 
◆Special water-proof handling, practicability and security 
◆Handbill can be put inside 
◆Registration of super stability. Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size:Base: 4.1*2.8*1.7 in(130* 70 *42mm)   

Acrylic panels: 7.1*4.3*0.2 in (180*109*4mm) 
◆One 12V 23A battery 
◆Color Optional: White, Coffee, Wine 

APE150 

 

 

◆Five keys to call, Order, Water, Service, Bill and Cancel 
◆Special water-proof handling, practicability and security 
◆Handbill can be put inside 
◆Registration of super stability. Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size:Base: 4.12*2.76*1.65 in (130* 70 *42mm)   

Acrylic panels: 7.09*4.29*0.16in (180*109*4mm) 
◆One 12V 23A battery 
◆Color Optional: White, Coffee, Wine 

APE320 

 

 

◆Two-button Pager, Service and Cancel 
◆Built-in silicone pad, 360 degree waterproof handling 
◆Small, thin, no screw, replace the battery easily 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 2.6*2.6*0.7 in (65mm*65mm*16.5mm) 
◆Color Optional: Silver, Red 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE330 

 

 

◆Three-button Pager, Service, Bill and Cancel 
◆Built-in silicone pad, 360 degree waterproof handling 
◆Small, thin, no screw, replace the battery easily 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 2.6*2.6*0.7 in (65mm*65mm*16.5mm) 
◆Color Optional: Silver, Red 
◆One 12V 23A battery 
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APE620 

 

 

◆Double-button pager, Call and Cancel 
◆Stability of registered way 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes. 
◆The number can be changed optionally with strong re-use ability 
◆Size: 2.4*2.4*0.7 in (60*60*18mm) 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE630 

 

 

◆Three-button pager, Call, Check and Cancel 
◆Stability of registered way 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes. 
◆The number can be changed optionally with strong re-use ability 
◆Size: 2.4*2.4*0.7 in (60*60*18mm) 

◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE830  

◆Three key pager, Service, Check and Cancel 
◆Equipped with special can remove the base 
◆Color light hint, stability of registered way 
◆External antenna, long distance launch 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 3.4*1.7*0.6 in (86*43*15mm) 
◆Color Optional: Orange, White 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

APE750  

◆Table-card type of five-button pager 
◆Order, Drinks, Service, Bill and Cancel button 
◆Can be used to match handbill 
◆Numbers can be changed optionally with strong re-use ability 
◆Size: 4.9*2.8*1.6 in  (125*72*40mm) (base);  

     4.3*7.1*0.1 in (109*180*3mm) (flashboard) 
◆Color Optional: Red, White 
◆One 12V 23A battery 

APE930-1 

 

 

◆Table card call button with monochromatic lamp 
◆Super transmitting distance 
◆Three function buttons, Service, Check and Cancel 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 4.7*3.0*1.6 in (120*75*40mm)(base);  

3.9*4.5*0.2 in (100*115*4mm*2 )(flashboard) 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 
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APE930-2  

◆Table card call button with monochromatic lamp 
◆Super transmitting distance 
◆Three function buttons, Service, Check and Cancel 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 4.7*3.0*1.6 in (120*75*40mm) (base);  

3.8*6.7*0.2 in (96*170*4mm*2) (flashboard) 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

APE950-1  

◆Table card call button with monochromatic lamp 
◆Super transmitting distance 
◆Five function buttons, Order, Water, Service, Bill and Cancel 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 4.7*3.0*1.6 in (120*75*40mm)(base);  

3.9*4.5*0.2 in (100*115*4mm*2 )(flashboard) 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

APE950-2  

◆Table card call button with monochromatic lamp 
◆Super transmitting distance 
◆Five function buttons, Order, Water, Service, Bill and Cancel 
◆Anti-temperature and humidity changes 
◆Size: 4.7*3.0*1.6 in (120*75*40mm) (base);  

3.8*6.7*0.2 in (96*170*4mm*2) (flashboard) 
◆Two 12V 23A batteries 

APE100 

 

 

◆Only match: APE1500, APE2000, APE6600(Special Program, not the 
ordinary one) 
◆Free call arbitrary number (between 001-999) continuously  

and repeatedly; 
◆Single calling or group calling 

(For special mobile receiver APE6600 only) 
◆Size: 5.2*3.4*1.0 in (133*87*26mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 
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3 Signal Amplifier/Repeater 

APE80 

 

 

◆With this, range of wireless calling system can be 980ft(300m) in doors, 
5000ft(1500m) in the open air. 

◆Easy to install, stable signal 
◆Transmit all calling signals  

or just transmit registered calling signals 
◆Can also select the installation position by itself. 
◆Size: 6.0*3.2*1.1 in (153*82*29mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

4 Wireless Guest Paging &Queuing System 

SC-T180& 

SC-R18 

 

 

Wireless guest paging & queuing system includes one transmitter and ten 
pagers. When customers arrive, they are given a pager with identifier 
which will enter into pager queuing automatically. After getting the pager, 
customers are free to take a seat or roam nearby. Staff inputs the pager 
number and reference in transmitter, the pager alerts in sound ,light and 
vibration to call the customers back to their meal or queue when it is 
ready. 
(one transmitter and ten pagers) 
◆When the pager beyond inspection range, will notify by alert mode of 

sound, light or vibration. 
◆Transmitter Size:  

6.5*5.3*2.0 in  (165mm*135mm*50mm) 
◆Receiver Size: Diameter 3.7 in (95mm) 
◆Use Power Supply Adapter 

SC-T180 

 

 

◆Work with SC-R18, the transmitter of Wireless Guest Paging &Queuing 
System 
◆Work with 9999 receivers at most.  
◆Frequency: 315-317MHz 
◆Transmitter Size:  

6.5*5.3*2.0 in   (165mm*135mm*50mm) 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

SC-R18 

 

 

◆Work with SC-T180 
◆Small and thin, easy to carry 
◆Pager Size: Diameter 3.7 in (95mm) 
◆Buy 10 pieces of SC-R18, can get one charger (SC-C10) for free. 
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SC-C10 

 

 

◆Charger of SC-R18, charge 10 at most. 
◆Use a Power Supply Adapter 

5 Accessories 

APE60 

 

 

◆Plastic table card stand of small pager(APE560, APE700, APE310, 
APE320 and APE330). 

◆Two parts, acrylic board and base. 
◆Acrylic board for ad paper or other papers to show some information. 
◆Size: 4.3*3.0*6.9 in(110*75*175mm) 
 

 


